
MINUTES OF THE JULY MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 13TH AT CRMC STARTING AT 

10AM 

1 Apologies: Malcolm Brookbanks and Jo Muxlow 

   Present: Lucy Beardsley, Breda Cooper, Chris Chater, Richard Eddleston,                                      

   Steve Austin, Marie Potts, Margot Gale, Sue Blackley and Elizabeth LeMB. 

2 Minutes of June meeting: item 5 - final sentence should read Marie not Margot 

and at the end of item 11 AOB there should be a note that Marie will email all 

the members to clarify the position re Stapleford U3A and the capitation fee. 

3 Matters Arising:  The Hopes Centre Food Bank wasn’t mentioned at the open 

meeting but Sue will include a reminder in her notes for August’s meeting. A bell 

has been acquired and ELeMB has it.  Rolling notices in the church hall – Steve 

has been unable to set this up because he has taken over Mike Allery’s 

responsibilities while he is away on holiday for the July/August open meetings 

but he hope to be able to set it up in September – Chris told Steve that there 

was a small table available for the projector to sit on which would stop members 

using it as a table to write on.                SB/SA 

4 Chairman: Sue has been in touch with Mandy Topp who will come to the 

December meeting to talk about shared learning projects – Sue will contact 

Mandy to confirm this.  Quiz tickets are now on sale and donations for the 

Macmillan coffee afternoon are being collected.  A member had emailed Sue 

concerned about a member of the public arriving at the church and asking Karen 

about the U3A and nothing being available. This has now been sorted and Marie 

has produced a 2 page leaflet explaining about the U3A and Karen now has 

several copies which she is quite happy to give out.  Sue has so far not been 

able to find who the member is who was interested in talks given by Trevor 

Impey.                                                                               SB 

Treasurer: Income for the month was £1896 and the total expenditure was 

£2758.04 and the bank balance is £9749.87. 

Membership Secretary: During the last month we have had 7 new members, 12 

old members have renewed and we now have a total of 507 members.  146 

people attended the monthly meeting and this was made up of 140 members 

plus 6 visitors. 

Business Secretary: Notts Network Meeting this Wednesday but nobody from 

Beeston will be going. Still no requests from U3A HQ for volunteers for the AGM 

at East Midlands Conference Centre – ELeMB said that she had booked and paid 

to attend the AGM and lunch – Sue and Margot have also decided to attend and 

it was agreed that they would be paid for by U3A. 

Group Co-Ordinator: A new member Christa Schueler has expressed an interest 

in running a German conversational group – Chris will follow this up. Mah-jong 

Group has asked to be able to buy some tile racks and this has been approved – 

Marie will send a copy of the expenses form to Chris. Murder Book Group has 9 

interested people and Steve has been asked to advertise it again on the August  
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rolling notices. Quiz Group – Jean Evans has decided not to run it and it was 

agreed that a flyer will be sent out at a later date when Chris asks for it.  The 

Swimming Group will close at the end of July. Table Tennis Groups                                                                      

– Janet Hoult will continue to lead the first table tennis group and it is hoped 

that a second Table tennis group will be set up at a different venue and we may 

already have a volunteer to run it. Tennis Group – only one person has 

expressed interest to date – it will be advertised again on the August rolling 

notices. Tea Shop Visits Group – there had been a good response to this but 

nobody has come forward to lead it – see lunch clubs.  Wine Appreciation Group 

- Piers Krause had attended the Notts Network of U3A’s Wine Tasting Group 

Leaders and these are available to read.  Both Margot and Elizabeth had decided 

to relinquish the running of the 2 lunch clubs and Margot advised us that 4 

members – 2 from each group had stepped forward with new ideas – Pub 

Lunches, Fine Dining and it might be possible to include afternoon teas – it was 

agreed when the new leaders set up a meeting in September to discuss the 

ideas with the membership they would be able to say they were a new group 

and therefore rent free.           CC/MP/SA 

Publicity: Steve had distributed the new committee badges and there are 3 

spare “Committee Member” badges. Steve has sent in an article to Third Age 

Matters about the Wine Appreciation Groups trip to France and he would 

continue to send in small snippets from our newsletter to the national 

newsletter.                                                                             SA 

Speaker Seeker/Outings Organiser: The speaker for August is Robert Alan-

Haven and his talk is The Dolphin Experience. Lucy has started putting together 

the programme for June 2016-April 2017 and has been advised that it should be 

ready for the beginning of January 2016 as they start to be distributed at the 

beginning of February.  Bletchley Park visit is now full and Lucy has arranged 3 

pick-up points.  Byrkeley Park 24th September 2015 has been cancelled.  Xmas 

visit to Birmingham Tattoo on Sunday 29th November 2015 – there are 40 seats 

and 24 have been booked.  Highclere Castle and Gardens 30th/31st July 2016 – 

37 names so far.  A request has been made for a trip to the new RHS flower 

show at Chatsworth which should be held on June 2017.  Lucy gave a list of 

names who have expressed interest in going on trips to Marie who will find the 

email addresses and send them to Lucy.                         LB/MP                

Communications Officer: Marie reported that Peter Holland had died. Marie had 

received an invitation to attend a Newsletter Editors Seminar and she has 

accepted.                      

5 August Open Meeting – everything in place. 

6 Committee Photos – The committee has looked at the photos and made their 

choice by putting a tick on the back of the required photo – the committee do 

not want the pictures enlarged as this will make the final size of the committee 

board too large.                                                                      CC 
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7 Xmas Open Meeting – Mandy Topp to give a short talk with questions. After 

that it was agreed that we would ask the Play Reading Group to put together 

humorous and seasonal readings which can be interspersed by the Ukulele 

Group and the Kids Choir and the food will be from Birds.                   SB/MG 

Agreed Future Meetings: August Monday 10th @ 10am – September [please note 

a change in this date – from 14th to Monday 7th @ 10am – October Monday 9th @ 

10am. 

Suggested date for November Monday 9th at 10am – agreed and booked. 

 

Signed…………………………………………………….. Dated……………………………………… 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


